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1ne communication engineer has in the past treated 
the detection problem rrom a limited point or view. 
Detectors have been designed to reach a decision based 
on a specif'ied number of' samples. This appr'oach has 
proved valuable, but it ofTers no provisions f'or an 
early decision if' a conclusion becomes obvious early 
in the sampling. Neither is there an opportunity i'or 
additional sampling if' necessary to reach a def'inite 
con clusion. Because of' these limitations it is 
desirable to rind more general detectors. 
This study looks at a speci.fic statistic (the 
sign test) and designs a sequential detector to 
utilize this statistic. 'Ehe sequential detector is 
a tvoe of' detector vrhere the decisio~ to terminate 
""" 
depends only on the previous samples. This detector 
is also of' the nonparametric class in that a complete 
knowledge of' the signal and noise j_~ not necessary 
f'or its operation. 
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An important problem in the £ield o~ communications 
is the detection of' signals in the pr•esence of' noise. 
The detection problem is concerned vrith determining 
the presence or absence of' signal in a background of' 
noise. The radar problem in which a target is detected 
by detennining the presence of' a radar return signal 
is an example o~ signal detection. 
In the past most or the work in signal detection 
has been limited to cases of' a rixed number of' samples 
on vJhich the decision is based. 'rhj_s method o:f:f'ers no 
provisions to obtain additional data if' the sample is 
not suff'iciently suggestive of' a decision. Neither 
is there opportunity to cut the sampling short if' 
a conclusion becomes obvious early in the process of' 
obtaining the sample. 
'l'hus, there is a need f'or a class of' detectors 
in wh ich the nmnber of' samples required is not pre-
determined. This type o:f detector, 1-1here the decision 
to terminate depends only on the previous S&'"llples, is 
calJ_ed a sequent ial detector. ':ehere are tHo types of' 
se quenti.al detectors, parametric and nonparametric. 
Parametric detection deals with signals of' kno1vn . 
deterministic :form and noise of' lmo1.vn statistical 
form. Nonparametric detection deals vrith signal_s and 
2 
noise, the statistical f'on.ns of' 1vhich are not completely 
kno1rm. Nonparametric detectors therefore have the 
advantage of' requiring less statistical information 
than parametric detectors. 
In this paper a nonparame-tric sequential detector 
v-rill be investigated. rrhe detector will be designed 
to detect signals which change _the d-e level of' the 
noise. A£ter this theory is developed the sequential 
detector will be used to detect a frequency modulated 
(FH) signal in the presence o:r noise. Since many FM 
detection problems are restricted to messages expressed 
in binru~y coded f'or.m (Binary- Frequency Shift Keyed} 
or r-ary coded f'ol"!ll O·iultiple Frequency Shif't Keyed), 
attention here 1--;ill be limited to these forms. 
CHAP'l1ER II 
FOHHULA'l'ION OF' THE DE'rEC'.£ION PROBLEH 
rrhe :function o:f the detector is to determine 
'tvhether an observed vrave.f'orm x( t) consists of' signal 
plus noise or noise alone. The detection decision 
3· 
problem can be expressed as a statistical hypothesis 
testing problem.. (4). There are tv;o alternatives in 
statistical hypothesis testing. These tNo alternatives 
may be represented as the null hypothesis, the samples 
are :from noise alone, versus the alternate hypothesis, 
the samples are .f'rom signal plus noise. 
'rhe detector considered in this paper is character-
ized by three mutually exclusive zones :for decision. 
1ne three zones Hill be speci.fied as: 
Sl: the zone of' pre.f'erence .f'or acceptance 
S2: the zone of' indi.f':forence 
S3: the zone of' pre.f'erence f'or rejection. 
The decision is based on the f'act that some :function 
of' the sample f'alls in one of' the three zones. The 
boundaries on the zones·· are predetermined by the number 
of' errors vJhich can be allov;ed. The detector can make 
two types of' mutually exclusive errors: 
l. signal is not present and the detector decides 
signal is present; this v-rill be called a type I 
error and the probability of' such an error will 
be denoted by d... , 
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2. signal is present and the detector decides there 
is no signal present; this vTill be called a 
type II error and the probability of' such an 
error 1-.rill be denoted by :j3 • 
In this paper CJ( Hill also be called the f' alse alarm 
probability and -!> will be called the f'alse dismissal 
probability. 
A sequential test of' a statistical hypothesis makes 
a certain calculation af'ter each observation, or group 
of' observations, and decides on one of' three courses of' 
action, depending on the outcome of' the calculations. 
IU'ter each calculation the d~tector either accepts the 
nul]. hypothesis, accepts the alternate hypothesis, or 
decides thero is insuf'f'icient data to accept either 
of' the hypotheses with predetermined degrees of' con-
i'idence. If' the nul+ h;y-pothesis or alternate hypothesis 
is accepted, the experiment is terminated. If' neither 
hypo·thesis is accepted the detector talces another san1ple 
and on the basis of' the sample of' size tHo decides again 
on one of' the three cou:r.ses of' action. r.rhe de"'cector 
continues in this Nunner until either the null hypothesis 
or alternate hypothesis is accepted. 
It can be seen :from the preceding discussion that 
the nu~ber of' srunples required f'or the termination of' 
a sequential test -v;ith the acceptance of' the null or 
aJ.. ternate hypothesis is a random variable. In a se quen-
tic-~ test b oth the f'alse alar1.n probability and f'alse 
dismissal probability are speci:fied. r he sequential 
test 'tvhich minimizes the averag e number of' samples 
required f'or termination is considered optimum. 
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A. Wald (1) has developed the sequential prob-
ability ratio test, vJhich is re g arded as the optimum 
sequential test. It is considered opti.ra:mn. in t h e sense 
that the average number of' sronples required to reach 
a decision is a minimum. To discuss this test, let 
f'(x,~) be the distribution of' a random variable x to 
be tested. 'l1he null hypothesis, H0 , is -& = -e-0 • The 
alternate hypothesis, H1 , is -e-=-e-1 • Successive s amples 
on x. are given by X]_, x 2 , •••• xn, ••• , etc • 
Assuming the s&nples are independent, the prob-
ability of' a sample ~, •••• xn, vn1en the null hypothesis 
is true, is given by 
P On= f' ( Xj_, -e-0) " • • • • • • • f' ( xn' e-0) 
Uhen the alternate hypothesis is true the probability 
of' a sample x 1 , •• _ .•• xn is given by 
Pln == i' (xl ,-e-1) • • • • • .-• f: ( xn ,-e-1) 
To i'orm the sequential probability rat io test let 
Tt.;o posit;ive constDnts A and B are chosen. rrhe test 
is carried out with the desired false alarm p.:-obability, 
c(.., and f'alse dismissal probability, ::P , i.f the constants 
are chosen in a specii'ic manner. By choosing 





it is guarantied that the test will have the predete1~ined 
degrees o~ reliability. 
rl'he test is Cru.""'ried out by computing {\ • I.f' 1\ ~A 
the aJ.. ter:nate hypothesis is accepted. If' 1\ .t:.. B the 
null hypothesis is accepted. If' B <- >. ~ A an additional 
sample is taken. This process is continued until a 
decision is reached. 
An important characteristic used in gauGing the 
performance or a sequential test is the average sample 
nurn.ber f'unction ( ASN :function). The ASH .f'"L'Ulction gives 
the average number o:f' samples required f'or the term-
ination or a sequential test. 
'rhe signal to noise ra·cio used in this paper will 
be de:f'ined to be the ratio of' the r.m.s. value of' the 
signal to the r.m..s. value of' the noise. 
In the f'ollo-vring chapters f' (x) is defined to be 
the probability density··f'unction on x, i.e., the prob-
abili ... cy of x f'alling bet1.-1een x and x+~x is .f'(x)D.x. 
'lne i'unction b(x) is defined as the discrete probability 
dis·tribution on x, i.e., the probability of' x taking 
on the value YK is b(~). 
In all cases considered in this paper the noise ~·Till 
be assumed to be gaussian with mean zero and variance 
7 
<r:"l-. If' r(x) has caussian distribution 111ith rn.ean zero 
and variance 6'"o~ then it 111ill be abbreviated as 
f'(x).,.......G(O, o;."t,). 
CHAPTER III 
THE SEQ.UEI:FPIAL SIGN DE'l1EGTOR 
J.l De.finition 
As stated bef'ore, the signal detection problem is 
a problem of' hypothesis testing. 11heref'ore it is 
necessary to develop a hypothesis about the observed 
distribut:;ions vrhich may be tested. The detector used 
in this paper is the sequential sign detector. This 
det~ector is usef'ul f'or any signal that changes the d-e 
level of' the noise. The sign detector determines 
1·Jhether t1.·ro sets of' observations can reasonably be 
thought tc have come f'rom the same distribution. 
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The sign test is a test uhich relies upon the sign 
of' the dii'f'erence betHeen a pair of' observations. 
Since this test depends only on the sign of' the 
dii':ference, and puts no signif'icance on the magnitude 
of' the dif'f'erence, some usef'ul information is lost. 
It has been shovm that the asymptotic relative ef'f'i-
ciency of' the sign detector vrith respect to the t-
detector is .636. 'I1he t-detector is considered the 
optimum paranrotric detector f'or detecting signals tvhich 
change the d-e level or the noise. Thus although there 
are tests Hhich are more ef'i~icient than the sign test, 
the sequential sign detector is developed here because 
of' the extreme simplicity of the test and the relative 
ease with vrhich it can be implementad. .AnoJG~n.er very 
important attribute of' the sign detector is its ability 
9 
to be useEul even if the noise is not strictly gaussian. 
Assume any pair or values (y(t0 ),x(t0 )) to be 
randomly dra-vm. 'The sample y(to) is dral·m from what is 
kno-vm to be noise alone and the saraple x(t0 ) is dra-vm 
f'rom the input to be tested. The test depends on the 
dif'f'erence, y(t0 )-x(t0 ), between each sample pair. 
I~ the signal is not present the srunples f'rom 
y(t) and the samples rrom x(t) Hill both be drat·m from 
the same distribution, noise alone. Since the noise 
distribution is assumed to be gaussian Hith mean zero 
and vari3llce cr-"'~' the distribution of the difference, 
y(t. )-x(t.) ror i = l,2, • •• n, vlill be gaussian v-rith mean 
~ ~ 
zero and variance 2 ~T... Therefore if' signal is not 
present it is reasonable to expect approximately the 
s arne number or plus and minus signs i'ram a group of' n 
obser-rrations. 
If' a signal is present which changes the d-e level 
of' the noise, the distribution or the dif'f'erence will 
still be gaussian but ·t-ri th a mean shifted from zero. 
If' the signal causes a positive shirt in the mean it 
vrould be reasonable to e:::-;:pect a greater number of' minus 
signs than plus signs from a group of' n observations. 
As the shirt in the mean becomes greater, the percentage 
or minus signs that can be expected Hill also increase. 
1l~us if' a signal is not present, the plus and minus 
signs v-rould be expected to have .a dichotomous distribution 
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1r1ith the probability of' either sitsn equal. to one-half'. 
There~ore in n independent trials in which a plus or 
minus sign is deter-rnined ~or each pair and f'or 1·1hich 
the probability of' a negative (positive) sign on each 
trial is P::~2, the probability of' k negative (positive) 
signs is given by the binomial distribution 
(J.l} 
Ir signal is present, the distribution of' negative 
sie;:ns v-rould be expected to take the f'orm 
where p is the probability of' a minus sign. 
A point has noN been reached vJhere the hypothesis 
to be tested can be determined. The hypothesis lt·rill 
deal ~rith the pa.rame·ter p in the binomial distribution. 
'I'he null hypothesis, H0 , to be tested is p =Po=- ~:h 
noise alone is present. The alternate hypothesis, H1 , 
to be tested is p = p 1 -:f ~~ signal plus noise is present. 
. . 
The sign test is some1·1hat dii'.ficult to apply f'or 
sequential testing unless the observations are t aken 
in groups. The r eason :for t h is dif'f'iculty stems :from 
the f'act that when an additional observation is taken, 
the number o.f n egat ive (positive) signs can either s t ay 
t h e s arne o r i n c r e a s e by only one. 'l'hus ~ the re i s a 
heavy d ependence bett-..reen observations. ~·Jhen ob servations 
l]. 
are taJ{:en in groups the number of' necativo (positive) 
signs is random f'Porn. group to group and each sample is 
independent. In the rest; of' this paper observations 
-vrill be taken in groups of' n and each croup vrill be 
called a sample. 
A method (15) has been developed by Tsao ~-1hich 
in many cases is easier to apply than Ua~d's sequential 
probability ra·tio test. 'l'his me t hod trJas developed 
f'or continuous probabilit;y density i'Lmct ions. Even 
though the sign test has a binomial distribution as 
its underlying distr ibution, -'chis method is applicable 
if' t he obser vations ai"'e talren in groups. By taking 
the observations in groups of' sufficient size, the 
binon iaJ. distribution may be approx imated by the normal 
dist ribution function ·Hh ich is continuous. 
'I1he sequential procedure used in this paper takes 
observation pairs in groups o:f' size n. The detector 
t hen dEd;er mines t .he nwnber o:f minus s?-gns 1·Jhich result 
:from takine; t h e dif'f'erence y(t. )-x(t.) .for i= 1,2, •• • n. 
J. J. 
1J.lhere uill be n or ·'chese differences in each sample, 
one .f'or each. obser vation pair. The r ang e on the nmr1ber 
of' minus sic;ns occuri ng vrill be f'rom zer o t o n. 1'hese 
n+l possible values (O,l,2, ••• n) are divided into 
thre e zones. That is, all samples -vri th less than IS_ 
mi n us s i gns occuring uill be placed in o n e z one. 
All s arnples 1-1i th more than IS_ and less than K2 minus 
sicns occuring ,,.rill b e placed i n ano ther zone. 1111 
sorapl.e.s 1rri th mo r e than K2 minus sicns occuring llill 
be p l aced in a third zone . 
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i1::mdom samples o f n observation pairs are d ravrn 
successively . J~o. sta.so of the p1·ocedure Hill occur a.f'"'.;er 
each sample h as boen placed in one o:r the three zones. 
1\.t euch stace the number o f s ar.1p l os .falJ.ing in e nch o:r 
the throe zonos uil1 be counted. Dono te by m. the 
~ 
n~ber o :f' smapl.e s .fol.lins in the zone S .. f or i= 1,2,3 
~ 
p..f.'ter the rnth sn.~p1e :i.s taken . Let a and r be tHo pre-
do ·;;ol'l~ined .posi t ive int egers . The detec t o r vrill continue 
t o tru<e Sll."'lples ( g roups o:f obnorvations) as long as 
~ < a. and m3 < r . '.l."'hat is, if' the nm~1ber o f samples in 
zone s1 is l.e ss than SOl;'le predetermined const ant, a, 
and tho nmuber or san pl.os in zone s3 is less than some 
predetermi ned constDnt ., r , another smnple \·rill b e taken. 
'i'h.e number of" minus :~ i[;tl3 occurin g in this sampJ.o 1vill 
be dete rxnined and the srunpJ.e \·rill be placed in one o:r 
the three zones .. '!'he nmuber o:.r samples in each zone 
uil.l. acain b o de ter .. ·llned and c hecl<ed a.eains t t h e pre-
determil1Cd cons tants . 'l'he detec tor trrill accept -the 
nul.l h::fl"'Othesis if ~ at ony sta.ce, ll'J._ = a ; it 1rril.l accept 
the aJ. t o rn ate hypo thesis if, at any sta[:;e, m3 = r. As 
1ong as ~ <: a and m3 < r additional s a:mp1e s "tv ill be 
t~cen . As soon as one or the hypothesis is accepted 
the e xperiment is terminated. 









vrhere s1 , s2 , and s3 represent the sunnnation over all 
sample points in zones 1,2, and 3 respectively. These 
quantities will be designated by A., I. and R. if b(k) 
l l l 
is replaced by bi (k) f'or i ·= 0 or 1. From this point 
on, b 0 (k) vlill be used to designate the distribution 
o.f k under the null hypothesis, and b1 (k) Hill denote 
the distribution of' k under the alternate hypothesis. 
Using the de:finitions of' the three zones given 
in Eq. (3.3), the probability density f'unction o.f the 
sample size may be derived. It 1r1ill be stated here 
vli thout proof' as (1.5) 
X=i-1 ~ (rn-1)! 
+ L ---,.C-a---=1)~ xTT1rr-a-xH 
ll=O 
This is obtained :from the multinomial distribution 
uhich is a t;eneralization of' the binomial distribution. 
Using the probability density :function oi' the 
sample size given in Eq. (3.LI-), the moment cienerating 
~ tm i'unction is def'ined as L.. e p (m). Theref'ore the 
lL~ 
r:wment generating :function o.f the sample size is given 
by 
( 3. 5) 
A neu :flmction 1.vill noH be dei~ined as 
oQ p-1 
( B C D) _ z= L (m-l) ~ Ba.,.,x......m h p , q, :1 , - 7 -l ) 1 "-l-r::--::--·-::-::\1 -'-V lJ \q .,..t_.:.\mqxn IT'!=-; ~ ... o 
Eq. ( 3 • .5) may be Hri tten 
or 
Hi' ( t; a, r,s1 , s3 ) -= h( a,r, R/I, A/I, Ie t )+h( r, a, A/I, R/I, Ie t) 
(3.6) 
At thj.s point it is possible to malce use of' a lermna of' 
advanced calculus (l?) 1-1hich states that 
( BD \ q h(p, o,B,C,D) == ].-:.n-61)"7 
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Substituting Eq. (3.7) into Eq. (3.6), the :moment 
Generating f'unction of' the s 8lllple size may be 1-1ri tten 
as 
( t ~a 
+ l-~~-A)e t} 
(3.8) 
At this point it ·Hill be convenient to de :fine the 
pouer f'unction. 'l~he pouer :function o:f a test gives the 
probability o:f l""ejecting the null hypothesis Hhen the 
null hy-pothesis is f'alse. Thus :for the alternate 
hypothesis the po1:1er .f'unction gives the probability 
of' accepting H1 Hhen the par8Tileter p in the binomial 
distribution is equal to p 1 •· The power f'unction may 
be 1--rri i;ton as 
(3.9) 
By reHrit;ing the above equation ue have 
o0 ctt-\ ¥f X 
tO (b ·a r S S ) = >~ -r:-~-l ~-----~(-=.,. (!!:-.) (I )m \ , ' , l, 3 (_~ \r-lJ x m-r-XJ I I 
M .. ~lt•o {J.lQ) 
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'l'hus the poHer f'u..'Ylc t ion can be Hri tten as 
'l'he pot·rer f'unc tion is noH in a f'orm to vrhich the lemma 
discussed earlier ra.ay be applied. Substituting the 
results oi' Eq. (J.lO) into Eq. (3.7) yields 
't' (b; a, r, s l,s3) = [--_j-~JI) I 1 1-I-A 
A 
[ ( l="I. ( a-rr-l)! a 1 r l J 
• l- Jo Ta.:1JTTr-l )T z - (l-Z) - dZ (3.11) 
'lbis eque.tion rr1ay be sirl1pli:fied by realizing that the 
qu anti-ty (1-I- A)-:=. R, and also by reHriting the upper 
l:iJ:n.i t on the integ ral as 





P or a given f'also alarm p r obability ~ and .f'alse 
dismissal 1')robabili ty $ , the p r oblem noH becomes one 
o.f dei:;ermining zones s1 and S 3 such that the po1-1er 
.function f'ul.f'ills the f'ollo1r1ing conditions: 
'{> (b0 ;a,r,s1 ,s3 )-=- oe... 
'e (b1 ;a,r,s1 ,s3 ) = l- {S 
Since the binomial distribution is a discrete distri-
bution it may not be possible to .find values or ? 
"t-Jhich exactly equal cJ... or l-~ • Por this reason any 
vaJ.uc or 'P ( b; a, r, s1 , s 3 ) Hhich is less than or equal 
to ot.. or greater than or equal to l-'B is considered 
s atisf'act:;ory. 'I1his Hill assure that the f'alse alarm 
probability is no greater than ol.. and the .false dis-
missal probability is no greater than E . Satisf'ying 
these condj_tions "!.·Till assure that the detector 1-1ill 
decide signal is present no more than 100 o<. percent 
o.f the time ·uhcn in .fact signal is present. It vrill 
also assure that the detector Hill decide signal. is 
absent no more than lOO~ percent of' the time Hhen 
signal is ac-'cually present. 
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All sets o:r pars:metel~s (a,r,s1 ,s3 ) vThich satisfy 
the above conditions are acceptable to use as detector 
parameters. However, some sets of' parameters can be 
considered to be better than others. 'lne optimUIIl set 
of parrun0ters 1-·rill be that set Hhich, f'or a given ot.. 
and ":B , requires the f'e-vrest number of' samples on the 
avera.(;e. 
l8 
.An e.xpression must noH be dev eloped vihich Hill 
give the ASN'. The ASN is the expected number of' samples 
required f'or termination of' the sequential test. It 
is l{not·m that t;he derivative of' the moment genel ... ating 
function evaluated at t-= 0 yields the expected value 
of' the sample size. Taking the derivitive of' Eq. (3.8) 
and evaluating the resuJ.t at t = 0 gi-ves 
Using the above expression, the ASN can be computed for 
each set of' acceptable pararaeters. 'l,.,ne set 'T.·rhich has 
the smallest A SH Hill be used as the detector paPm:'leter. 
IJ.1hese are the basic results 1-rhich descx•ibe the 
sequ.ent:i.al test that "!.·rill be used in this paper. The 
remainder· of' this paper t·rill shou hoH these res.ul ts 
may be applied to tho sis n test and to the detection 
of' sienals in noise. 
Th e detector uill be designed f'o1 ... a constant signal. 
rlhen it -vTill be sho'i·m ho-vr other types of' signals may 
be deto cted Hithout altering the detector. The g eneral 
procedure just discussed v-1ill be applied to each case. 
Specific methods Hill be developed for determining the 
quanti ties Ai and Ri. All other equations Hill be the 
same as stated in the previous discussion. 
l9 
In each case to be considered, the noise is ass~uned 
to be gaussian vdth mean zero Bnd vaPiBnce 
signal to noise ratio, -e-, is def'ined to be the ratio 
of' the r.m.s. signal to the r.m.s. noise. 
3. 2 Detection of' a Signal Uhich Chances the d-e 
Level of' the Noise 
Consider a constant signal, c. ~be r.m.s. value 
of' a consta·nt is just that cons tent and the r .rn. s. 
value of' a gaussian distribution is 0., • Eno1.-ring this, 
the signal to noise ratio may be Hri tten as 
rrhis signal to noise ratio can be used to determine the 
value of' the parameter p 1 in the alternate hypothesis. 
11he value of' the parro.net;er p 1 \.·rill depend on the 
difference in the mean of the distribution of' signal 
plus noise and the mean of' the distribution of' noise 
alone. It is lmo1·m that adding a constant to a gaussian 
dist:'ibution shifts tho mean of' the distribution by 
that constant. Theref'ore the distribution of' signal 
plus noise 1lill be gaussien t-1i th mean C and variance 
't. 0o. rrhe amount o f' shi1"'t caused by adding a constant 
signal can be found .f~om the signal: to noise ratio. 
It is sho1.-m in appendix A that the relationship between 
p1 and -e- is given by 
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pl = l-P(Z~ - l-Bl/.[2 ) 
Hhore Z is distributed G(O,l). 
Since the signal, c, can be either positive or 
negative, the det;ector must be able to detect shi.f ~cs 
in the mean. in both ~che positive and neGative dir ection. 
Since C can be ei th.er po.si tive or negative this 1-·rill be 
called a t"t·Io-sided test. The detector takes n obser-
vations, y ( t. ) , :fr-0 ... 11 noise alone, the observations 
~ 
being Y1 , Y2 , ••• Y Hhere Y. = y( t.), i = l, 2, •• n. ~L'he n 1 ~ 
<lct;ector also talces n observation s x( t.) .from the input 
J 
to b e tested. 'I'hese obser vations are designated xl, 
X2 ,., ••• Xn (Xj = x( t j), j = l, 2, •• • n). 'r hese 2n obser-
v a-l;ions n.re paired and the di.ff'erence (Y. -X.), i = j, 
1 J 
is deter rn:i..ned. If' sig nal is present, it is reasonable 
t o e .::pect that ei t h o r a lars e or small number of' minus 
signs will occur. 'lbis s ample space of' (n-t-1) points 
can be divided into f' i ve zones. These zones aJ. ... e s h o1"-n 
in f:igure l. 
The zone.:; o:f Pe jection ·uill be zones of' too :fevr or 
too many minus sic ns, uh ile the zone of' acceptance 1-Jill 
be .a. zone of' approx imat;ely n/2 minus signs. '.ro simpli.fy 
t h i:J problem int o t hree zones, consider only the sign 
L·Ihich occurs the g reater number of times. 'l1hen the 
sar11ple space consists o f' (n/2 + l) points if' n is even 
or (n + l) /2 points if' n is odd. This sample space may 
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be di vidocl into three zones as Dho1·m in f'ir,ure 2. 
Let H be the m .. :u::1ber or p lus sicns Hhich occur p 
and let 1T be the n"Lunber of' minus sicns Hhich occur. m 
';>3 ,_ 
'D1.cn let K equal the maxim"Luu o:f U and l'I • All samples 
m P 
f'or 1:rhich E ~ K{ VTill be classif'iod into zone 1/ and 
all samples f'or which K~K~ will be clasnif'ied in zone 
3'. All other sartlples 't·Jill be classif'ied in zone 2'. 





be rejected if' Hm .:_ Kl Ol., if' N ~ Kh.. m . Zone 1 
consist of' all s a1nple points f'ror.1 0 
"<'IOuld consist of' all sample points 
to K1 and 
f'rom K4-
'11horef'or·e v1hen the sample space is reduced to 
three zones it is irnportant that zone 3 include all 
sample points included ln zone 1 and zone 5 of' the 
original sample space. 'llJ::tus 
f .. sam.ple "t·Iill be in zone l only if' there are K1 or less 
minus signs occurinr; in the smn.ple. 1J.ll'lis is equivalent 
to having (n-~) or 1n.ore plus ·signs occuring in the 
sarnple. Let P ~ equal the probability of' a minuD sign· 
occuring. Then the probability of' a plus sign occur ing 
is just 1-P'. 
r:L'herei'ore the s urmnation over the loHer zone may 
be Hri tton as 
X--:.o ~;:.-t-1-\Cl 
l}.'hus the equation for R. becomes 
~ 
(3.13) 
At this point it "~'Jill be arg;ued that the loHer limits 
on the t-v1o surrn:nations must be ~qual. It is desired 
that both positive and negative signals be detected 1,1ith 
the sane f'alse alarm an.d f'alse dismissal probabilitie:J., 
In order to det-;ect both positive ro1d negative sic;nals 
Hith ·the same probabilities it is necessary that the 
rejection zone ~or ne~ative signals and the rejection 
zone .i'oT' positive signals he the same . size. If' a pos-
itive si r;ne.l is recieved there is a certain probabil.ity 
0 1'' 
.\. ce ctj_n.g a minus sicn :Lor each observation, depending 
on the mar;ni tude o .f' the signal. If' the signal is neg-
ative, and of: the smae magnitude, the probability of' 
cetting a positive sir;n is exactly the s arn.e as the 
probability of' gett;ing a minus sign Hhen a positive 
siv~al is present. .Since the zones of' rejection a1..,e 
o~ equal size and the probabilities of' being in each 
zone a.re iden'cical they nust con"'cain the same number 
of' sonple points.. 'fheref'ore (n-Is_) must equal K4- and 
Eq. ( 3.13) may be Hri t·ten 
,(\/\ """' 
Ri-= L_(~) (P" )n-x(l-P/)X + L(~) (P.,)x(l-P" )n-x 
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P , , ~-. F'or i = 0, _ ::. ~2 and .b. q. (J.ll!.) reduces to 
lTnen i~ l, P = P1 =/:. }2 and Eq. (3.14) bccor.1es 
Determining A. is slightly mo:::."'e dir:ficul t. Zone 3 
J. 
uill consist of' an even nl1.rilber o:f sample points if' the 
total nu1.nber of' observations in a srunple group is odd. 
Ho1·1ever if' the total number o:f observations in a sarn.plo 
group is even, there ;:rill be an odd nu..mber or ~amples 
in zone 3.. rrheref'ore, Hhen the nurnber oi' observations 
in a sample croup is odd, A. is r;iven by 
J. 
In the srune manner as bef'ore, it can be arcued that the 
nurnber of' sample points bet;"t·Ieen K2 a11.d (n-l) /2 and the 
number of' sample points be.lcHeen (n+l)/2 and K 3 are 
equal. 'llJ.1.e above eouation can then be Hri tten 
.... 
Llb.en i-= 0, P'-=~;. and Eq. (J.l5) becomes 
"-:t 
A0 -== 2 ~(~) C12)n 
')'11-J 
""£ 
l.Jhen i-=1, P':p1 -t ~2 and Eq. (3.15) becomes 
~3 \(..3 
Ai-::: L (~) (pl )x(l-pl )n-x + El:j (pl )n-x( i-pl )x 
·~.:="';:' j(. ~I 
l,. 
1
.i1he above equations :for A. hold only Hhen the 
J.. 
number of' observations in a sample is odd. l'Jhen the 
total number o:f' observations in a satnple is even, A. 
~ 





- J.. L J.. 
"<"t.. ...,t,.-+1 
The above equation can be 't·Iritten as 
4l.,-\ 
A. =~b.(k) 






l'Toting again that the s'l:mnnations must be equal and the 
nurn"!::)or of' sample points in each surmnation are the same, 
both sv.llmlations can be 1-n•itten v:rith the sa."ne index. 
i -:::: 0, P'-:::. '!2 and A may be Hri tten as 
0 
\-JJ.1.en i = l, P == p 1 -:f;. ~2 and .li... may be 1.-rri t ten as J.. 
v:.t '!(,.' 
-~ -= bl (~) + EC~~) (pl ) x (l-pl )n-x + "E~) (pl )n-x(l-pl )x 
or 
These equations are valid only 1.-rhen the n1.:unber o:f 
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observations in each n8r:lple is even. 
If' it could be GUarantied that C 'L·rould aJ.t·rays be 
positive, the detector could be desiGned to be more 
ef'f'icient. L'hen the signal is alt·Jays positive it 
becomes unnecessary to consider a negative shi:ft in the 
me an. If' only the number of' minus signs t·rhich occur 
are considered, it is necessary to consider only 
alternate hypothesis parG.meters, p]_-' Hhich are Greater 
than .50. 1~1at is, if' the si~nal caused only a shi:ft 
in the positive dil"'ection, the probability of' setting 
less than 50 percent minus siGns 1:Then signal is present 
is very small. 1~1.is test in vrhich the alternate hypoth-
esis cro1 be only Greater than ;5o t·rill be called a 
one-sided test. 
For the one-sided test let K equal the number of' 
minus siLns occurir..g .f'J.:>om tho di:ff'erence (Y.-X.) i .. Jh.en 
~ J 
i -= j. r.rhe null h~~othesis to be tes·ted is Po=-~;;i, noise 
alone, versus the al terna.te hypothesis that Pi/ ~, 
sisnal plus noise. 'l'~he sample space of' n+l sar.1ple 
points (O,l,2, •• • n) can be divided into three zones. 
These zones are sh.ov1n in :figure 3· 
Zone l, the zone o f' acceptance, consists of all 
s ronple points f'ror;l 0 to :KJ.. 
Hritten 
~l 
A o ::: L ( ~) ( ~2) n 
'1(.,.0 
There~ore A. can be 
~ 
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i·rhen i == 0. 1:Jhen i = l, A. is ·uri tten as 
J. 
K, 
~ = ~(~)Cpl )x(l-pl )n-x 
'k::.o 
'7 3 """one , the zone o:L rcject~ion, consists of' all srunple 
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points from K2 to n. 'l~1.us Hhen i =- 0, R. may be uri t ten J. 
a.11.d vrhen i = l, R1 may be 1-·n ... i tten 
It has been shm·m hmrr the se q_uential sit:n detector 
ma:y be used to detect a constant sicnal in caussian 
noise. HoHever this detector uould certainly be ve1--y 
limited i:L t h is 1:ere the only t ·ype of' signal it could · 
det;ect. Portunately., many other type signols can be 
detected by testing f'or a shif't in mean. In the next 
section a more _ g eneral type of' sic;nal Hill be considered, · 
-& pl 
1.00 .76 
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-tX. -= .10 :p ·= .10 
a r IS_ K2 N 
2 2 5 9 12 
2 3 5 9 13 
3 4- 6 10 15 
l.j.. 5 8 13 20 
5 6 10 17 26 
5 4 7 22 28 
OPTillilll VALUES OF a,r,s1 , and s3 .B'OR VARIOUS 
V .ALUES OF THE i'LTERNA'l1IVE HYPOTHESIS, USING 










a r Kl K2 N 
2 2 5 9 12 
2 3 7 12 17 
3 4 12 17 27 
5 5 12 18 28 
5 6 9 19 27 
6 6 6 23 28 
---
OPTir·~-1 VALUES OJ:t, a,r,s1 and s 3 FOR VA .. rnous 










~= .01 :j3 =. 01 
a r K1 K? N 
2 2 5 9 12 
2 3 11 18 26 
5 I 11 18 26 4 
6 6 11 20 29 
5 6 6 21 26 
6 6 6 23 30 
OPTINUM VALUES OP a,r,s1 and s 3 FOR VAHIOUS 
V 1\.LUES O:b, 1rHE AL'l1ERHA'l'IVE HYPOTHESI.:3, USING 







































DErl'ECTION Or.' A li'H SIGNAL 
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Up to this point the p::t,oblem of' detecting a signal 
has been discussed only .f'or the very special case o£ a 
constant sicnal. In this chapter the sequential sign 
detector 1-rill be used to detect a .f'requency modulated 
siGnal. S.'he noise -v1ill be assu..med to be r;aussinn~ 
although this is not a necessaPy condition f'or the 
detector to operat e. The problem is f'or the detector 
to decide ui th a r.;i von :false alarm and f'alse dismissal 
pl'Obability, Hho"'cher t h e PI-I signal is present or if' 
noise clone is present. 
It is desired to detect the presece or absence 
of' a general l"~lessa[;e, m(t). 'l'his messar;e f'requency 
modulates the currier, Hhich is a cosine 1.-;ave, to give 
s(t) = Aces [t-r.:.t+(~Cz)dz] 
uhero A is the amplitude and t-Tc is the cru:.~rier .frequency. 
'J:'nc above e quation ]_s the basic .f'orm f'op the frequency 
:t.noclula-l:.ed car·r·ier. It is also necessary to conside1 .. 
runpli -!.;ude and phase :r ading to malf:e the p::.~obler.l more 
c;eneral. Thus t h e equation CLJ--.l) may be rc~·n·itten 
s ('t ) = a ( t ) cos [ H <=- t ;. [~m ( z ) d z + <P ( t ) J <L!- • 2 ) 
Hhere a(t) is the amplitude .f'ading tcl-111 and <\>(t) is 
the phase .fading term .. 
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~L1he rnessaces uill b e restPict ed to those 1:rhich 
can be e.::pressed in a binru."'y coded i'ol"T.l ( Binary ~;'ro-
quency Shif't Keying) o: ... in r-ary coded f'orm. (Eultiple 
l'requency Shif't Ee~ring). Attention is r estricted to 
these type messages since many li1H problems are f'r equently 
of' this f'orm.. In Binary Prequency Shif't h eying (B.F. 
S .K.) the messa[;e is of' the f'orm 
+ 
( m ( z ) dz =::. 0 
or 
i 
( m ( z )dz = b.vr<- t 
-o 
and in ·th e liultiple Frequency Shi f' t Keyin6 (N.F.S.K.} 
the messac e is o:t the f'orm 
or 
+ ~ ra (z)dz - b 1v1c..t 
~ 
or 






\ m(z.)dz == b<vrc:.t 
0 
Ui th the r estric tions applied, tho modulated c arrier 
f'or the B.F.S.K. or M.F.S.K. messac;o can be written 
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s ( t) = a( t;) cos [ .. H j t ~ ¢( t )J (4.3) 
"L·rhere 
1"1 • ::: 1-1 + D.. 1-l J c :.;) c j 0,1,2, ••• r 
end 6.o equals zero. It is possible to detect a messase 
or the f'orm given in Eq. (l.J ... J) by cen tering a matched 
f'ilter at each :frequency and i 'ollo;.·rins e a ch f'ilter 
with a sequential sig n detector. 'l1h e out put o:r the 
matched .filter uill be c aussian i .f' t h e input is un-
correJ.ated ·t-rhi te gaussian noise .. If' t h e f' il. tel"' is 
matched to the sic nal, the out put , at a s p eci.fic time, 
is equal t o t h e total enerGY in the sic;nal. r11h e matched 
f'ilter is a linear .f'il.ter. ':rh e r e.f'or e the output, i.f' 
signal plus noise is p r enent, ~vill be a uavef'o rm of' the 
same .form as if' nois o alone Has pres e nt, but shi.fted 
by an araount equal to the ener GY of" the signal. 
Thus ·there is no chang e n eces sary in t h.e design 
o.f the s e quential sie u de t ec t o r dev elop ed f or a constant 
signal. \·Jhen :follo1·:in.::; a l:ll::l.tch ed :filt er, t h e detector 




-=.10 P, ~ .60 . 
..... 
PRESENT SIG1LAL ABSENT 
---
,_ 
DECISION UlJHBER OF DECISION NU1·1J3ER OF 




1 NO 225 
YES 90 2 NO 210 
.• 
YES 60 ~ NO 165 ,.... 
-·-
YES 10,2 4 NO 210 
YES 120 5 NO 1!:)0 
--!-·-·---
YES 120 6 NO J.95 1--·- ·- · 
-
YES 13..2_ 7 NO 180 
--- ---
YES 90 8 NO 90 1-
-- -- 1-· --
YES 120 9 NO 60 f--·------- .. -








YES 75 12 NO 135 
YES 1-------- 120 l3 NO 2lj.O 
f--_p~~ 180 l4 NO 210 .. 
-




YES 90 16 NO 90 1--·------- . -I-· 
YES 180 17 NO 7$ ___ 
- -------- -
_YES ____ 1,50 18 NO 60 
--r-·---
YES 105 19 NO 120 
·-- - -
YES 225 20 YES 270 
.. ------ 1-·- - . ---··- :-·- - ·-----
YES 90 21 no __ _ 150 __ 
------ ·- -·--· 
Y'ES 90 22 NO 120 
---··- -
-- -- ----·-
x"Es 150 ___ ?-3 ___ _ YES 165 
- ----·------- -·-
YE .... 90 2l.t- NO 315 ,::, 
'--- - ----- •. 
YES ___ 1_~5 25 NO 75 
._____ ------ --
USING SEQUEWE IJ\L SIGN DETECTOR TO DETEC(..C 





SIGNAL PRESENT SIGNAL ABSENrr 
----- - -
DECISION 1\JUHBER OF DECISION NUJYiBER OF 
OBSERVATIONS ~rRIAL OBSERV Nl1IONS 
- -
\.'ES 13.5 26 NO =!-35 
f--· 
YES 90 27 NO 135 
'Y."ES 90 28 NO 15 
..... --
YES 105 29 NO 105 
YES 90 
-
30 NO 75 




105 32 NO 120 
YES 
·-
105 33 NO 105 
YES 1?.2 ,34 __ NO . 90 
-
YES 2lr.O 35 NO 75 
·-·--
YES 90 36 NO 225 
.. 
-
YES 165 37 NO 75 
YES 150 28 YES 105 
NO 120 39 NO 90 
YES . 120 40 NO 195 




42 NO 60 
YES 
... 
135 43 NO 150 
YES 120 44 NO 90 
-· 
YES 105 45 YES 225 
.. 
YES 135 46 uo 135 
. . 
NO 210 lJ-7 NO 270 
w• ·---
YES 7c; 48 NO '15 
- -
YES 1.20 49 NO 195 
.. 
-
Yl..3S 90 50 NO 135 
·-
-
--·-·· - - ·- · -· 
t---· 
~ = .:P-:::. .10 PJ -:::. .57_ 
·- - --· -
SIGUAL P RESENT SIGNAL ABSErrr 
r--· -
DECISION NID1BEH OF DECISION" NOJ:.1BER OF 
OBSERVATIONS TRIAL OBSE11VATIONS 
---· -
YBS L~.-oo 1 NO 180 
·-- -
YES 260 2 NO bJ:20 i---:_ . 
--
YES $00 3 f--·-- NO 220 
·--· 
YES 320 L NO 220 
-------
Y.:.~S 200 r-------- s NO LJ_oo 
J..'ES 200 6 NO uOO r-·-- -
Y'.d:S 260 7 NO 160 
·-
YES 380 8 1\fO 100 1---------·-- - ·-
YES ___ llt9 9 NO 160 
--·--- ---
Y'~S 340 10 NO 260 
--
- ·· 
YES 31!.0 11 YE.S - _$80 
-
--. 
YES 280 1.2 YES y_oo 
·---
-· 
YES 200 13 NO 620 
.... ~
YES 300 J.4. NO 200 
-
YES 41+0 15 HO 160 
~ 
YES 320 16 NO 220 1---'-· 
I YES 180 17 NO 280 
YES 300 18 NO 380 
YES 200 19 NO 440 
YES 260 20 NO 300 
Y1!:S 3~0 21 HO 220 
-·-
YES 160 22 NO u.OO 
-- -
l'JO 360 23 YES 200 
YES 260 2l.J- NO 160 
YES 180 25 NO 120 
USING SEQUENTIAL SIGN DETECTOR TO DE':i_lECT 




SIGNAL PRESENT SIGNAL ABSENT 
. 
DECISION NUJ:·iBEH OF DECISION N1JNBER OF 
OBSERV A'l1I ONS TRIAL OBSEHVA'fiONS 
YES 300 26 NO 44.0 
-· 
YES 220 27 NO LJ.~O 
YES 260 28 NO 160 
~-
YES 320 29 NO 280 
--
--
NO 31.1-0 30 NO J80 ---
YES 260 31 NO 2LLO 
YES 220 32 NO 280 
YES 220 33 NO 2LJ.O 
YES 300 34 NO - 120 
YES 280 3.5 YES 320 
:NO 280 36 NO !J.OO 
.. 
1--· 
YES 24-0 37 NO 280 
YES 44.0 38 NO 200 
NO 320 39 NO 180 
YES 5Lt.Q 40 NO 514-0 ~--·- -- . 
YES 320 L~l NO 520 
·-
Y'~S L1-20 42 NO 420 
-
YES 240 4J NO 200 
-
YJ!!S J.OO ,.---4:-!J. YES 520 




220 46 NO 160 
YES 34.0 47 NO 200 
--
YES 300 4.? no 300 
-
YES 1---- ----- 260 J±.9 NO 360 --
YES, 4-40 50 NO 300 
CHAPTER V 
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In this paper the design or a sequential detector, 
vlhich utilizes the statistical sign test, has been 
developed. It 1·Tas sho-vm that this detector could be 
used to detect signals v.rhich chanced the d-e level 
of' the noise. It also appears that this detector 
cru1 be used to detect other classes of signals i:f 
appropriate filters precede the detector. 
Speci.fic detectors f'or special cases, such as 
gaussian noise, can be desir;ned; these de-tector s require 
:feuer srunples than the sequential sic;n detector. 
Houever these detectors are incapable or e.ff'icient 
detection :f'or cases o ther tha.."'l. the on e i'or uhich they 
are designed. By usiJlG the sicn test, the necessity 
of' redesigning the detector is eLiminated uhen the 
noise statistics chanse . Thus the sequential sign 
detector can e.ff'ectivoly detect sir;nals in an unlimited 
n1.unber of' npecial c ases ·Hi thout extreme loss in e:f:fi-
ciency, ~~}'lis ability t o detect a signal in a variety 
o:f' special cases plus t l:.e ea::>e Hi th Hhich the detector 
may b e implemented are vJhat malte the sequential sign 
detect;or so attractive . 
In using ·the nequential sign detector t o detect 
a signal buried in noise, it Has .found that t he average 
sar1 ple size depends not only on c:J.... a..nd :P but also on 
the sic nal to noise rat io, -e-. rJ:lheoretically this 
detector csn be used to detect si{insls HiJch e.:;~tl"'ernely 
lol·r ( -<:..~ l) sic nal to noise I'atios. Ho:·rever it 1-ras 
:found that as t h e sic nal to noise ratio became lm.; 
( ~<l) the avera2 e sample size bec~m1e very large. 
This can be seen .from .f'igure L!-• 1.l:ho result;s sholm in 
Ta.bles V and VI demonstrate t h at; tho sequential sign 
detector c an erf' iciently detect the presence or absence 
of' a signsl in a baclq ; r ound o.f' noise 1.·Ti th pre specif'ied 
p r obability o i' e r ror. 
APPENDIX A 
DE~~1EI"li-IIEA'I'I OH 0~<' P l FO:t i'>- CONST lu~··r SIGiHU:.. IlT HO~IT-LI\L 
(0, ~~) EOISE 
Let p 1 denote the probability of' ru.1. obscl"vation 
X. being great e r than all. obser vation from. Y.. 'l.'hat is, 
~ ~ 
pl is the probabili-t;y o f' obtaining a minus sic n :for any 
pru--ticular snmple. 
pl = P(Y<X) =- P(Y-X<O) 
Since t h e dis-'Gri bution o f' the noise is l{noun and the 
si~nal is a const~~t , the distribution o f' siGnal plus 
noise is also kn01m. 
Y ..-G ( 0, <So"t. ) 
Since both distributions are g aus sian, the distribution 
o f' the di~f'erence is also g auss ian. 
( X-Y)-G ( C, 2 <ro"'-) 
) ( X-Y-C -C \ P (X-Y ::> 0 . := P -~- > {2 <Jo -; 
1-rhere Z "'"'G (O,l). 
P(X-Y > 0) ~ P ( Z. >~~-:: l-P (z S ti~Q ) 
It is knm·m that the signal to noise ra.-:io, e, for a 
const~t siGnol in caussian noise is 
c B=-
<ro 
'l'hus the value of the alternate hypothes:ts parronetel"' 1 
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p1 , in ter~ns of the sicnal to noise ratio is given by 
:·!:"'len the t't·JO sided test is used the valv.e o:r p1 may be 
less than .;;o. '£his Hould indicate a negative shift in 
the meen and the detector vrould actually use the number 
of positive sign3 observed .for the test. Since the 
positive sign is being tested p1 is given by 
P{ -= l-p1 
P{:: 1- 1-P(Z!: -&) _ p(z: 1) 
Since the signal to noise ratio lrould no1-1 be negative, 
the above equation can be Hri tten 
, ( - ( -e) \ ( 4\ Pl = P z '!: --rz--·-J ::: p z ~.fZJ 
but 
1
.£1J.1.eref'ore p1 may be lTritten 
The expression for p1 is nou in a form such that it can 
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